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Don't forget the Vanity 
Dance at Civic Auditori­
um next Saturday night, 
-  January the.2\st, The Polygram Get your Kodaks out and take Snap Shots for El  Rodeo. IVe need your Cooperation.
Volume XIII SAN
First Play Of Year 
At Christmas Party
Students Enjoy Old-time 
Christmas Gathering at 
Annual Party.
"What? Didn't go to tln> Christmas 
party? Wall, you auraly mlaatul TWO 
party of the year. 1-ot* uf preaenu, 
a awell program, eata, good mimic to 
dance by ’n everything. Tell you 
about It? Hetclia life."
"Well IlMen," eaye Holy Ann to 
little Mine Don't-go-to-partlea, "and 
thle la how It all came off."
"After Jim and Tom had decided 
which waa to take me to thle party, 
(Jim won out), we went Into a beauti­
fully decorated hall, with eeate nicely 
arranged in alphabetical order. We 
were met by a pleaaant word of greet­
ing and handed a cute little Chrlatmae 
card and what do you a'poee it eald? 
It waa a greeting from the Oalley 
Slave*. Who are they? Where have 
you been? Why, they are our printer*. 
We'd eurely be like a chip without a 
rudder If they ahould go on a atrlke.
"Storm* Wade then quieted down 
aa beat he could, and the Cal Poly 
Nltehawk* Jaued a Jazzy tune aa the 
opening uumber of the program. I 
could hardly keep my feet still. they 
were ao peppy. v-j-
"Avalyn Schllcht then aang two 
very beautiful aoloa, "Charmalne," 
and "The Lilac Tree." She waa ac­
companied by Philip Weat playing a 
violin obligato, with Mlaa Kraemer at 
the piano.
"Than all the light* were turned 
out and the curtain went up on the 
flrat acene of "The Killer" put on by 
Mlaa Kraemer'a dramatic claaa, Oh 
gee gosh! Waau't A1 keen? Then 
Harold, aa the eherlff waa aure acalr- 
ed he'd cauae another notch to n'pear 
on the "Klller'a" gun. But It take* 
Kay to be the vllllan, and he nearly 
got Velma away from the hero, but— 
the vllllan alwaya loeea out In a 
play. Velma? She aure would make 
a fellow fight, over her. She'* my Idea 
of a heroine.
"Dr. Crandall and little June Perus­
al told ua they believed In Santa Claim.
"MlaaJfraemer, with the help of the 
Poly girl a. led a few Chrlatmae carol* 
before the floor waa clenred for danc­
ing.
"The Nltehawka ugaln begun to do 
their atuff In earneat. We danced a* 
long lie we could, and we aure were 
not u bit aorry we had gone."
"Well, I gueaa I'll have to go to the 
next party," aald Mlaa Don't-go-to 
pnrtlea, ",'f you have that much fun."
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Poly Wins Again 
Fifty Flat Cash
--------  a
Beef Prizes, Fruit Trees 
And Chicks Keep Ars 
Very Busy.
* A car load of Prla* Beef were taken 
to Los Angelo* where they aold for a 
premium of |14.75 per 100 pound*, on 
December 8.
They took flrat prize In the Junior 
diviaion. Thia waa a blue ribbon and 
took In a prize of fifty dollar* caah. 
They alao brought home a white rib­
bon, denoting third place on other 
stock.
The boya who had the beef were 
Kmerald (pinky) Smith, Byron Kngal, 
and John Chase.
Two Judging team* went to the 
•how with them. One from the high 
achool diviaion, and hne from the 
Junior College. We were working un­
der different rule* from what we were 
uaed to, ao loat out. But not on ac­
count of )acl( of ability to Judge aa 
you will ae* by the faet that Joe 
Golden won aecond place and would 
have gotten a medal for that if there 
had been one for the place.
Thoae who went were Alva DeVaul, 
Joe Golden, Rene O’Bryant, with Louie 
Dutrea aa alternate in the High 
School diviaion. The Junior College 
group were Royal Pieaaant, Ovid 
Wala, and Chariea Chrlety.
Addition To The Faculty
Mr. and Mr* W. 0 . Smith are the 
proud parent* of a new eon born eariy 
Wednesday morning. January 11. We 
welcome tne future roly boy.
SCHEDULE OK SOCIAL KVHINTS
Pnrtlea and eutertalnmeuta are to 
lie given on Friday night* only, 
except by apeclal permlaalon of t hla 
committee or the Preaideut.
Title committee muat be couaulted 
by ull orgaulzailona wishing to give 
a echool party or function to arrange 
for a date.
The date for partlea and fuucllona 
will lie uaalgned according to the beat 
judgment of the committee or Preal-
dent.
The faculty advlaor or advlaora of 
the group giving the party ahull be 
rea|H>ualble for Having that the organi­
zation giving the parly ha* mad* all 
neceaaary arrangement*.
Organization* giving partlea muat 
have money available before asking 
for a date to give a party. They muat 
not depend upon getting the money 
from the ahop depoalta. - j
All partlea muat clone promptly at 
eleven P. M„ with the exception of 
the following: Freahiueu Party, Home­
coming, Chrlatmae Party aud Senior 
Party, whluh muat cloae by twelve 
o'clock.
A mailing Itat of girl* ahould be 
entabliahed that invitation* may be 
aent to them. Thoae Invited muat be 
Nelected aud vouched for by aom* 
reaponalble party In faculty or atu- 
ilcnt body, _
Student* may bring any one they 
wlah provided the party la acceptable 
to the committee.
Organization* giving partlea muat 
aee that card* of invitation are aent 
to the daelred girl* from name* on the 
approved Hat.
No outalda boya ahall be allowed at 
Polytechnic partlea exoapt by apeclal 
invitation und with approval of the 
committee.
FORM, CONDUCT AND INSTRUC­
TION IN DANCING.
Aaaembly period* may be aet aalde 
for demonatration of dance etiquette.
So far a* poaeible the fifth period 
(physical education period) will be 
aet aalde during the remainder of the 
term for the Inatructlnn of boya In 
dunclng.
Not leaa than two faculty member* 
of thla committee are to be preaent 
at each dance to aaalat the faculty 
advlaora and atudent member* of 
organization or claa* aponaorlng the 
dance'
All faculty member* not definitely 
appointed or reaponalble are to be 
Invited but not required to attend.
Till* commlllee nIihII have full re- 
aponalblllty and authority to auppreaa 
hiiiI punlah any nueatloualde or Im­
proper dunclng.
GAMES AT SCHOOL FUNCTIONS
I. Thla committee In to receive 
early notification uf ncIiooI aortal 
fund Iona, ao that It may have ample 
time- in peetmre-an appropriate prw- 
gram.
1 The conurflttee la to provide 
aiuiiaemauta, aeaaauable In their char- 
actar, varying a* much aa imihnHiI* fur 
each function, to avoid monotony, and 
containing the element of aurprlae.
:t, Each member will conalder It 
hla or her duty to be on the lookout 
for new aud Intereating material for 
program*.
4. The committee will hold a meet­
ing upou being uotifled of each forth­
coming function, to formulate plan* 
for the aame. and In any event will 
tiled once a month.
0. Recognizing that there are, thoae 
who are apeclally gifted In ability to 
promote thla form of amuaement, the 
privilege of electing each aa mem­
ber* of the committee la granted.
II. The committee ahall aelect three 
of It* member*, at leait two of whom 
ahall be faculty member*, who** 
apeclal duty It ahall be to attend each 
function, and aupervlae and promote 
the game*. Thla number la aet a* a 
minimum.
7. It ahall be the privilege find 
duty of thla delegation to gently but 
firmly auppreaa any game* of an un­
wholesome nature. Gambling lu any 
form ahall positively not be permitted.
I*. The aum of 1*0.00 ia placed at 
the dlapoaul of thla committee.
Kach of the three committee* la to 
conalat of not lea* than three member* 
of the faculty and three member* of 
the Student Affair* Committee with 
th* Prealdent or Vlc*-pr*«ldent *x- 
offlci<> member*.
The following committee* were ap­
pointed by th* faculty and Student
(Continued on page 4.) -
Cal Poly Aero Men 
Repair Army Plane 
. Smashed at Pismo
When a large wave broke th* pro­
peller and two elevator uoutrol home 
on the plaue of Lt. Barber while he 
waa landing at Plamo Beach on Fri­
day, ho waa not laid up several day* 
waiting for repair* to arrive aa would 
ordinarily be the caae, All th* pilot 
did waa to communicate with Mr.H. 
U. Warren, nerouautlua luatructor at 
Polytechnic. Mr. Warren, Mr. Mon- 
tljo,- aud Lloyd Marah were able to 
have the ahlp repaired and In flying 
condition Inaide of ten hour*.
Lt, Barber thanked the men very 
much for th* repair work they did 
and for the part* Mr. Warren lent 
hlih. Lt. Barbar aald, "Thla la proba­
bly one place In a thousand that I 
could meet with such a mishap, and 
be fortunate enough to get under way 
ao quickly."
Lt. Barber wa* flying north rrom 
Lo* Angeles having taken ofT from 
Clover field, It aeeme that, when he 
landed, hi* plan* waa forced into th* 
ocean, due to th* eloping contour of 
the beach. It waa then that a large 
wave mapped off th* propeller tip and 
damaged the uontrola.
The plane wa* an Army Douglas 08 
obaervatlon type, A Liberty motor 
waa the atyle of engine In the ahlp. 
It waa fortunate that the Aero Shop 
had a Liberty style propeller, for no 
change waa needed In fitting it on th* 
■haft.
California Polytechnic I* rapidly 
becoming known all over th* state for 
It* practical aviation course,
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CAL POLY-Y CLUB REPRESENTED AT •» 
ASILOMAR STUDENT CONFERENCE
Tell of Experiences of Trip At Assem­
bly of January 11th. Thirty 
Colleges Send Delegates.
El Rodeo Cover 
To Be Different
Seniors And Faculty Are 
Urged to Make Their 
Appointments.
Hear ye, Senior* and Faculty, see 
Franklin Funk, assistant editor of El 
Rodeo, for your appointment for your 
picture ror the Year-book. All pic­
ture* muat have been taken by Febru­
ary fifteenth or be left out of th* 
Journal. The price for a new picture 
la one dollar and fifty cent*. Six extra 
print* In foldera may be obtained for 
three dollar! and fifty cente extra. 
Leee than and up to tlx extra picture* 
will coat eeventy-flv* cent* each. 
Faculty member* who wlah reprint* 
of laat year1* picture may get them 
for fifty cent* each. For new picture*, 
the rale la the aame a* ‘that for 
Senior*. Either new reprint* or new 
photo* muat be made. Th* print han 
ded In laat year cannot be need again.
Alan It la very Importunt that all 
print * be made by Mr. Aaton In order 
(hat the *lxe, -abape and perepectlv* 
may be uniform. So. if there are any 
Faculty member* nr Henlora who have 
had their picture* taken elsewhere, 
make arrangement* with Mr. Aaton 
for making a print. No odd-atxed pic­
ture* will be accepted aa they will 
apoll Hie appearance of the page on 
which they appear.
Thla la to be a new, h different, an 
lnlereatlng Journal. The plana In 
general are pmgreaalug more rapidly 
than last year.
During Chrletmaa vocation, the 
Faculty advlaor* placed th* order for 
the cover* with Weber-McCrea of Loa 
Angela*. Out of the cover* aubmltted, 
tha one being ordered received prac­
tically unanimous approval of the 
■toff. It la different. Th* motif la, 
appropriate. You will be anxlou* and 
glad to eee It.
Group picture* will be taken eoon, 
ao wear your uniform*.
Dead-line* are being *et for tha 
write-upa, allowing planty of time to 
gat In tha result* of second —meetey 
election*. Therefore, woe be to the
r r ataffil* who falls to get hie stuff ;>n time.The editor, Mae Prewer, and thoae 
working with her are working herd, 
and have aame Interesting Innovations 
planned ror th* book. They are "just 
looking" for clever ideas, however. 
If anyone has an Idea for El Rodeo, 
lot him apeak to tha editor now, In­
stead of after It Is too lats.
Last, but not Isast, let everyone In 
■chool appoint himself a* a committee 
of one to take or have taken at leaet 
one real clever snap for the snapshot 
section. Velma Sturgeon and Grace 
Sterling are In charge of that section, 
but, as to enap*, they eay "th* poor* 
th* merrier.” ' .j .
gain a better understanding of Amerl- . 
ca by sending students to thle country! ;r. 
who will take back to the Fatherland 
considerable knowledge concerning our 
religions, social and moral life. They 
will, by actual praotlce, find bow the 
United States conducts her agricul-1 
tural, Industrial and commercial busi­
ness and by studying our government- *«,, 
a) system learn how w* control our-- 
■elves.
"India hoe many Internal troubles, 
and Is dlscou raged because of British- ' 
control. However, eh* Ip doing much M 
to build up her social standard* and, 
of glvan a chance, will take her plae* 
among the other nation* of the world,
"The biggest question today Is that 
of th* Chinee* situation. China If 
afraid to adopt Western civilization 
because of the Instability of iti govern* 
mental ayatema. She has watched 0*  
thousands of yeare, the rffis and fkD 
of the nations around her. The re­
ligion and government of the Chinese 
Is aa ancient aa th* race Itself. Al­
most every section of China speaks a 
different dialect and hoe different 
customs. If China accepts Western 
Ideas, eh* must tear down her long 
established system and replace It with 
a system her people do not under­
stand.
"Thus we find. If we attempt a study 
of foreign conditions, that th* only 
way we will be able to sympathise 
with neighboring nations Is by a more 
complete understanding of tns prob­
lems they face."
(Continued In next teaue.)
The useerobly on January 11 waa In 
charge of Willard Fairbanks ae presi­
dent of the Poly-Y. Five boye of thle 
organisation went to th* Aellomar 
Student Conference, held at Aellomar 
during the week starting December 86.
The band opened tha assembly by 
playing three selections, "Operatic 
Mingle," "Southern Melodise" and 
"The Champion.”
Mr. Fairbanks called on Paul Hubble 
to give the first and Introductory part 
of the trip. Hers le Paul's talk;
"Th* Aellomar Student Conference 
was started In 1908 and waa first held 
at Paclflo grove.
"In 1918 the Y. M. C A. bought 
thirty aoree of land at Aellomar and 
opened this place for conferences. At 
the present date the Aellomar Campus 
Includes sixty acres of land.
"Aellomar le located on* and a half 
miles northwest of Pacific Orove, by 
the ocean. It le a very beautiful place 
and the campus le oovered with many 
Monterey Cypress trees.
"The sleeping quarters are composed 
of tent houses to accomodate five hun­
dred persons. There le an auditorium 
with five adjoining committee rooms; 
capacity five hundred. Claes Hall con­
tains seven committee rooms; capacity 
forty-five to one hundred and eighty 
each. Th* Conference Dining Hall; 
capacity five hundred. Scrlpp'e House 
Tea Room; capacity elghty-flve. Th*
Social Hall; seating capacity two hun­
dred. r
"The conference time woe divided 
Into periods of forty-five minutes each.
Some periods we went to hear lectures 
while others w* went to classes.
"During meal time each delegation 
sat together and gave some very fin*
■ong* and yelle. California gave the 
beet eonge and yella.
"The following collages sent dele­
gatee to Aellomar: University of Cali­
fornia, University of Southern Cali­
fornia, Stanford, College of th* Pacific,
Modeeto Junior College, L. A, Cal 
Tech, Pomona, Occidental, California 
Christian College, La Verne, Whittier,
California Agglee, Pasadena Junior 
College, Sant* An* Junior College,
Ban Jos* Teacher* College, Fullerton 
Junior College, Pomona Junior Col­
lege. University of Arixona, California 
Polytechnic, Hawal, Pacific School of 
Religion, Humbolt, Frtano Teacher*
College, Chaffey, San Dltgo Teacher*
College, University of Nevada, San 
Francisco Theologians' Collage, River 
■Ide Junior College.”
Oeorge Dohner then gave the sec­
ond view of Gtr trip; —
"Each day began with worship. The 
meetings were not long but merely as 
recognition of the Almighty. Friend­
ly reelings with kindly faces were on 
■very hand.
"Religion le th* mind or spirit Jesus 
finding expression In human person­
alities," wu* a declaration made by Dr.
E. P. Ryland. He gave several illus­
trations In which etrase was placed 
upon the obligation of honoring, all 
personality.
In "The Sources of Power," an ad­
dress by Kirby Page, the following 
wae emphasized: Self expression le 
giving not self sensation, Half the 
world population are hungry.
Unless you get down deep under 
misery, you need not expect to be 
what Ood wauted you to be,
"There le something In the universe 
that we yearn for. Ood la there. From 
yearning there comes communion.
"Cultivate fellowship. Read biogra­
phy."
"Develop a willingness to follow the 
gleam when It breake."
Vinton Webster waa next with th* 
following: Iff,
"Aellomar spells brotherhood. If 
you don't believe it, you may gain a 
better understanding of the reason by 
looking Into th* recent attempts of 
the "Y" to create a friendly feeling 
and understanding among the natlooe 
of the world. Ae almost every nation­
ality wae represented at the Aellomar 
conference, the delegatee were abl* to 
absorb the Ideas and standards of 
foreign nations.
"The Y. M. C. A. in Oermany le Every man think* that h* 1* th* 
helping the etudente make their own proper on* to stand around and boon 
way In college. It Is attempting to the job.
—
Extra Edition Next Week
On account of the overflow of good 
material for Th* Polygram thla leeue, 
w* will publish an extra edition next 
week, which will contain th* rest of 
th* Aellomar write-up and also a com­
plete assembly of the Interviews with 
teachers on their vacation tripa. i
We'd almost forgotten that th* 
members of Poly faculty have a pre­
dilection for shiny blue Bulcke, but 
Coach Agoatl reminds ue. Thank yog 
Santa.
Honor Roll For Second
Six Weeks Period
This second semester Honor Roll 
waa not printed in the laat leeue of 
the Polygram before Christmas, due 
to th* Illness of Mlaa Chase. But now 
that ehe le back with ue again, we are 
printing thle Honor Roll. "Better 
late than never." :
Frank Abbott Myron Mueeell
Rodney Baldwin Clayton Noland
A. Blackburn Florence Pareon*
Robert Boon Mary B. Arsons
Harry Borab Howard Pendleton
Lloyd Bowman Lute Plnera
Waldo Buhman Royal Pleasants
Roger Burum May Prewer
John ‘Costello Lola Roberts
Oeraldlne Cowell William Ruiz
John Delta Oeorge Rulx
George Dohner Leonard Sinclair
Jack DooBtMe- KBboume Skinner
John Doeer Charlotte Smith
Della Brvlng Edward Smith
Jessie Flemming Claud* Stag*
Ernest Fragoao Grace Sterling
Wm Frederlckeon Beatrice Stout
Wilf. Frederlckeon Willard Stout
John Ooularte Leo Studle
Dennis Gregory Theo Studle
Dan Gruwell Oeorge Sullivan
Ralph Hadlock William Swain
Eugene Hartxler Nicholas Ten Bro*
Jobn Hubter 
Edward leola
William Trent 
Harold Truaedale
George leola Storm* Wade
Robert leola Oeorge Van Wyh*
Oen* Kurts Vinton Webster
Ernest Laaalle Philip Warn
Florence Lee Jo* Wilkins
George Leonard Robert Wllklne
Arthur Macfarlane Earl Williams
Leroy McCheeney Harry Wolf
Charles Mead Harriet Wright
Carolyn Mercer Daniel Wright
Bruce Miles
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EDITORIAL
A Risky Edition
HOW many of you are superstitious? Well, the Polygram 
staff is not anyway. In case you haven’t noticed yet, this issue of 
the Polygram is being published on a Friday, the thirteenth. 
There is no trouble predicted and the staff doesn’t feel a bit 
shaky.
PERHAPS you superstitious people reading this article wish 
you hadn’t been told that it was Friday the thirteenth, but is only 
an indirect way of telling you that the old fable of the unlucky day 
is a lot of blah and you’re just as likely to fall down and break a 
big toe on any day of the month as you are on this day, so take 
advice from the staff, and let not Friday- the thirteenth or any 
other false bugabob worry you.
* y
Steep Grade Ahead
HOLIDAYS are over; Santa has come; the turkeys have been 
eaten for Thanksgiving; and Armistice is a thing of the past until 
the coming of another November eleventh. There is nothing ahead 
until April when we get our Easter week. That means that 
there are over three.solid months of hard daily grind and perhaps 
the midnight oil will be applied by some.
IN these following three months a lot of things will develop. 
Some of our fellow students will leave us, can’t make the grade, 
and we will receive new students; but these next three months 
will tell just what you are made of. It is the final test of your 
backbone. Can you stick it out or can you not, is the question ask* 
ed. It means making or breaking, and with a firm determination to 
dig you can pass the crisis and be made, but remember there are 
three long months ahead without a single stop. Show what you are 
made of.
We notice that Don Bveieth ’25, Is 
.mutant editor on the editorial staff 
>f the California Countryman, and 
Aargaret Word ’25 has contributed an 
irtlole "Why Eat Ice Cream” In the 
lame monthly.
• • •
Never strike a man' when he la 
down, he may get up and lick the very 
dickens out of you.
* * *
For goodness sake, will someone 
please put A1 Hedstrom wise that It 
Is Impolite to yawn In Chemistry 
claes. He hae been, told many times 
by the teacher that it is an unneces­
sary habit, but h« doesn’t seem to 
grasp the Idea. • • •
because a girl smiles at you, John 
Mitchell, Is no reason why you should 
think she la trying to flirt with you. 
She may Just think that your face Is 
funny.
• • *
Have you seen It? Have you heard 
It? What the Sam Hill Is It anyway? 
Donehsndle’s Ford, of course!
George Trueedale and Earl Pough 
Poly Students, who have a house to­
gether, were relieved of a watch 
several flashlights, two shaving sets, 
and other valuable articles either 
Monday or Monday afternoon.
The burglars entered by breaking 
the window with a rolling pin. When 
the boys returned home, their possess­
ions were scattered all over the room
The police were notified and found 
that a gang of email boys were the 
culprits.
Most of the articles were returned.
•  » *
Some of the Poly girls have Juet 
found out that Lola Roberts rides 
home every evening with one-of the 
school’* He-men. Of course, this Is 
not a reflection on their alertness, 
but It has been going on for some 
months. . r
• • •
A great mystery! Who is the world 
wise woman under this fictitious 
name of Polly Cracker?
WHY STUDENT OPINION
We have a student opinion column 
in our paper to which any student 
who chooses may contribute an article 
expressing his or her views on certain 
campus activities. This la not a jab at 
the writers, for certainly the column 
has been kept running.. Rather, this 
writers wishes to query as to the bene­
fits of such e column.
Some very good student articles 
have been submitted and printed, but 
there ia doubt If they have been read. 
Good suggestions have been made, yet 
nothing u  ever/ done to carry out 
some student’s .Idea.
For instance, one student of the 
College division suggested beautify­
ing the space around the aun-diel in­
stead of allowing people to park their 
cere there and mar its sppesrsnee. 
Hardly a better suggestion could be 
made, but was anything done about it? 
You know the answer. It is not a 
question of finances, for the various 
classes and groups could contribute a 
little of their time In beautifying the 
sun-dial and not on# red cent need be 
spent. Indifference i> one reason Why 
such things go undone.
This writer is in favor of dropping 
the Student Opinion section entirely 
and devoting It to something that 
might possibly be read. Also he knows 
full well that the time spent in writing 
thia would have been better employed 
in making up that mean assignment 
the prof handed out for tomorrow, 
because very few ever read this stuff 
and fewer give it a second thought.
< J. P. ’28.
A Practical Time Off
UPON investigating we find that there is student after 
student that hasn’t the least idea what the work of the fellow 
next to him is all about. To make it plainer, there are some stu­
dents who stay in a narrow rut. All they know about Poly is 
their own individual shop. In many instances- Jh»«. ^ave never 
been hwide any other shop, and neither know what it looks like nor 
have the slightest idea what is done therein.
ISN’T it time, fellow students, to find out what they teach 
in s tig a tin g . For instance, how many 
students know what kind of an apparatus prints your paper? How
?®y [ai,€. a.nd:,*r°w on the f*rm? How many know that the aviation class is building a six passenger monoplane,'ZZ™ •'•ctricUy lB supplied by the local power house, and the 
many other things that go on here at Poly.
n ih p r - ? I W*0U,dn’u U h* •  w‘*e ,dea to take time off to visit the oilier shops to see how the other half lives ?
Journalists to Join New 
Honorary Society Being 
Formed in Los Angeles
Wednesday the 8. A. C. voted to 
■and s  delegate to Loe Angelo*  to re 
present the California Polytechnic at 
a meeting which will be held there i t  
the Uniyenjfv Club. S .tu rdsy jJL *
•nHonoray journalistic loclety^to'be 
composed of members of the editorial 
steffe of the publication* of the 
college* represented. The organisa­
tion will include both men snd women, 
and will be a Greek letter society 
granting a key in recognition of ser­
vice to the staff and college.”
The above is quoted from the letter 
written by John Allan Smith, editor 
of The Eagle, the Student Body Week­
ly of Santa Barbara State Collega, to 
Earl Willianu, editor of the Polygram.
An idle brain ia the advance agent 
of n busy tongue.
AG NOTES
Chick chick here, chick chick there, 
Chick chick everywhere.
Three thousand baby chicks coming 
to poly eoon. Watch for detail* in the 
next Polygram.
•  * *
“Oh You Prunera."
Mr. Belph took Royal Pleasant, Dan 
Gruwell, Rene O’Bryant, and Robert 
Robinson to a ranch to prune some 
tree* on Saturday. The ranch was 
about eight milae from Cambria and 
owned by Mr. Marguardt. The boye 
pruned apple, pear, peach, apricot, 
cherry almond, walnut and plum trees. 
_Mr» Marguardt ia going to take Dan 
uruwell up there every Friday even­
ing' and bring him back on Sunday 
•v«"‘n* or Monday morning. Dan will
gardentr*** ,n<  ^ *’er w,t*> *
A man may be able to trad* hi* 
reputation for money, but, he can’t 
trade back.
AUD NOTE8
Mrs. Warren was taken sick Tues­
day evening and has been sick all 
week. Everyone hope* she will be out 
In a few days.
• • •
Armond Barton la rich now. He 
spent hi* vacation working for his 
father on hla big ranch.
• • •
BUI Kredorlckaon worked for Uncle 
Sam In the Post Office Christmas va­
cation.
• • •
Mrs. Warren thought *he wan go­
ing to be drowned out Sunday eve­
ning on there was a small flood In 
number eleven.
• • •
Nelson Brown, John Brommer and 
Edward Harttler called at the Aud
Saturday noon, hinting that they
would like a piece of Mr*. Warren’s 
pie. — 1
4 • •
Mra. Harry MfcQrew la taking care 
of Mrs. Wgrren and making deserts.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Knott and family and 
Mr. Montljo and family had dinner 
with the Aud boys this week.
• • •
Much merriment has been caused 
by the newly oiled dining room floor. 
A* there have been several vlctlroi, 
the cook etayi oar In the kftefaem
• t •
Clyde Miller Is back again with hie 
old gang In the Aud.
• • •
Nick Tenbrock who has not attended 
school all thia week returned Sunday 
night. He saye he Is interested In the 
National Automotive School in Los 
Angeles and eays he will attend their 
school the remainder of this year.
• t • ___
Cort returned from hla vacation 
Sunday night. He report* his mother 
as being very HI. thia being the rea­
son for hla staying home one week 
longer.
•  * •
Adrian Gabriel, who rooms at the 
Barracks, was a guest of Thomas 
Martel last Thursday evening. The 
boya enjoyed their dinner together
seen at Ptsmo Beach laet Sunday 
• * •
Edrlngton, Jones and hla seventy
mile an hour "Tin Sides” took a 
spin to Ptsmo Beach laat Sunday. 
Jones says he was some-what dis­
gusted with "Old Tin Sides.” She 
would only turn up sixty-nine and a 
half mile* per hour.
* * •
Saturday wa* the day of all day* 
for Sparky. After many hours of
applying theory and hard elbow 
grease on the back end of the crank 
of hla Ford-to-be, Sparky succeeded 
In getting a kick out of It. Ha says 
the thing will be running before next 
Sunday If everything goes O. K.
DORM DOINGS *
My, what a sleepy bunch pulled Into 
the Dormitory Sunday. Moat of them 
admit that they spent New Year’s In 
Frlaco.
• • •
A! Dawson and George Van Wyhe 
met each other on the Dormitory 
steps as A1 waa returning from the 
Christmas vacation.
"What ho!" cried Al. i
"Ho, ho!" laughed George, thus 
scoring a point for the Dorm Club.
So terribly enraged was Al that he 
■aid In a challenging voice. "Come, 
fair youth, we must wax right merri­
ly out, and gamble on the green.” 
The lack of a caddy was the break up 
of the proposed game.
‘ t • • •
John White and Albert Blackburn 
aeem to have had quit# a trip during 
the Christmas vucatlon. From what 
we have heard, they went to Yoeemlte 
Valley and then went across the bor­
der to Tlajnana, Mexico. They must 
have been quite cold In Yoeemlte, but 
probably made up for It while In Tla- 
juana.
* • »
Thursday noon there was a terrible 
scene In the Dormitory. Many or the 
fellows were staggering aroqnd or 
clutching a post or table to support 
themselves. What waa the trouble? 
Oh, nothing. Someone Juat brought 
a Sucsano cigar Into the smoke room 
and all of the little frosh had to try 
It. Aak Farmer.
r  •  * *
Parts of a letter found In Billy 
Swain’s room:
"—and If you still love me and will 
do anything In the wild world for me 
like you said, when you were home 
Christmas, please lend me four-bits.
"Lovingly. Betty."
• -* ------ ”
Many new boya who have come to 
Poly are now living at the Dormitory, 
although some a r t  in the Barracks. 
We all compose the Dorm Club and 
greet the new fallows with a moat 
hearty welcome to the California 
Polytechnic and the Dorm Club. New 
fellows bring new ideas and that's 
what we want, to be free with them.
• • # #
Just eo much fooltehnesa la ex­
pected. As it has been said, Youth la 
the golden season of foolishneaa for 
which the wise would barter all their 
wisdom, the rich all their wealth, and 
call It a bargain, knowing the value 
of youth.
True enough, but Hollywood sure 
- taken great effect on Herberthas ____  ____  ____
Reinert, our” worthy mualcian"”From 
hia room these words could be heard 
very plainly drifting out on the mid- 
Sinclair, Stage, and Danielson were n«f>l »>»•. Oh, my little honey, don’t 
-  ' you throw that bottle of 120 perfume
■j Alaa, he waa! talking In hia
sleep. Now, when you meet Herb, be 
kind and help the poor boy to regain 
hi* rightful mind. It’* too Htrong to 
begin with, so be a real Polyite and 
help our Herb. (Pas- It’* only a girl; 
It won’t last long.)
We must never fail to mention that 
old Kri* Krlngl* came prancing up 
Grand Avenue in hla airship with the 
feet of hia reindeer making a terrible 
•pitter, patter’ as he put the brakes 
on and stopped the street car and 
Jumped out and, finding no chimney, 
he dropped down the smoke stack, 
put a Star Roadster in Ed Sohmidt’e 
sock, and jumped back out the window.
The only thing that bothers me 
about this leap year stuff Is—It'd bt 
mighty shaky business calling at ths 
Dorm and pleading with the Captain 
to let you take Pimle or Reinert or 
someone for a ride or show. Can you 
Imagine the embarrassment?
NUTS AND BOLTS
The Auto Shop Is the scene of much 
activity, being the hospital of all 
the broken down vehicles of the 
campus.
• • ♦
The Forge Shop has been helping 
out lu the Iron work on the new build­
ing. They are keeping the workmen's 
tdols In good condition, and helping 
out In other reapects.
A gas llne has been Installed for 
preheating and acetylene torch light­
ing. A special acetylene welding table 
hu* Just been finished.
Three new acetylene torches are to 
be added to the equipment In the near 
future, making four In all. A pair of 
good looking andirons is tn develop­
ment as u class project.
— y -------—  ■■». - * .  - e r r  ~
Just before Christmas, the carpen­
ter shop resembled a furniture factory. 
Cedar cheats, book stands, footstools, 
a floor lamp, two library tables, 
a phonograph cabinet, a smoking 
stand, candle sticks, and a table lamp 
were some of the pieces of furniture 
the carpentry classe* were turning 
out. They were all of high class 
workmanship and would lie of credit 
to any cabinet-maker.
. * # j* •
Steam lining has been put on the 
fuselage of the new plane in the Aero 
Shop, and work, ha* commenced on 
covering the wing and the body with 
cloth.
This cloth is technically known as 
‘’Flightex’’ or "Sea Island Cotton,” 
it Is somewhat similar to pongee. 120 
yard* of material will be used to 
cover the plane.
T h e  passenger compartment 1 a 
rounding into shape, and when com­
pleted will be as comfortable as a 
pulman car. The compartment will 
neat two pilot* and four paasangsrs. 
e • e
Students in Machine Shop have been 
working on projects. These projects 
consist of: first, the block; second, 
the box wrench; third, the hack saw; 
and last, the compound rest. These 
all have a practical value. Barton 
and Van Whye are the only ones to 
have completed these projects as yet.
I’RINT 8HOP HKETCHES
Earl Williams Is the proud owner of 
a new watch. Santa surely believes 
In giving good boya their heart's 
desire.
• • •
The Wllklne brothers are again up 
to their old tricks of fooling other 
people. The other day they brought 
to school a rubber pig that moved Its 
ear*. The secret waa revealed as the 
boys pulled out the tall plug and put 
In new flies. Joe said that tbs flies 
worked In shifts.
• • •
Earl Williams has kept the lino­
type girls busy on riddle* when copy 
Is scarce.
* •  *
At the Christmas party, everyone 
was handed a Christmas booklet. 
These booklets were planned by Paul 
DeWItt and printed by the Oalley 
(Haves We hope you liked them.
The Galley Slaves are working hard 
this year n* Mr. Preus* has succeeded 
In offering us the legutnr Union 
I'oursn* with some upprentlreahlp. 
Most of the students have al ready had
some practice on the Job pres*. __
* * •
For counselor periods, Mr. Preuss 
comments and warns the students 
about their work and, Instead of 
giving a dull leeture, tells us of hia 
early printing experiences. These 
periods arP looked forward to by the 
students.
Duck for cover everyone. Here 
come the Poly sharp-shooters with 
their cameras and kodaka.
2
Overheard at first Senior meeting: 
Jessie: I don't know very many
seuior boys.
Pauline: I don’t know very many, 
but I know all 1 care to know.
Urace (in Chemistry lab.): Mr.
Agosti, the gas is leaking from this 
tube.
Mr. Agosti: Plug up the hole with 
putty. Use your head, pse your head.
“Why did Bill qommit suicide T" 
“He was despondent because he 
joined the navy to see the world, and 
spent four years in the submarine.”
Student (on time for class): Youflysee, I got up bright and early this 
morning.
Teacher: Early, maybe, but—
Some girls etnlle because they have 
a sense of humor; others because 
they have dimples. And others be* 
cause they're afraid it will ruin their 
make-up If they laugh.
TAKING NO CHANCES 
Nunlce: Have you any green lip­
stick?
Shop assistant: Green lipstick?
Eunice: Yes, a railway guard is
taking me out tonight.
Sign on the back of a Ford: The 
spirit of L. A. Me first.
Sign on the back of old Ford: Fol­
low this for used car parts.
WHY NOT?
Teacher (sternly): This essay on 
"Our Dog" Is word for word the same 
as your brother's.
Joe W. : Yes, sir; It's the same
dog. y-  ■
"Where is the manager's office?''
"Follow the passage until you come 
to the sigu reading, 'No Admittance,' 
go upstairs till you see the sign, ‘Keep 
Out,' follow the corridor till you see 
the sign, 'Rllence,' then yell for him."'
Mrs. Funk had Just finished pur­
chasing u postage stamp. "Must I 
stick It bn myself?" she asked.
“No, no, Madame," replied the clerk.I 
“It will do more If you stick It on the 
letter."
The Boy: Do you know, Dad, that 
in some parts of Africa a man doesn’t 
know his wife until after they are 
married ?
Dad: Why single out Africa?
“Mother, am I descended from a 
monkey?"
“How many times must 1 tell you 
that I don’t know your father’s 
people.”
ANOTHER ON THE WOMEN
Mr. Funk: You say you haven’t 
missed church in three years? I 
didn’t think you were religious.
Mr. Macfarlane: I’m not, particu­
larly. But it’s great to see one man 
keep so many women quiet.
"How old Is that lamp?”
“About three years.”
"Turn it down. It’s too young to 
smoke.
Noting that cholera killed 1,600,000 
pigs in this country last year started 
us wondering if tnfre wasn’t some 
way of giving cholera to road hogs.
"Is this a healthful town?” asked 
Kollo Twisselman of George Isola.
“ It most certainly is,” replied 
George. "Why when I came here I 
couldn’t utter a word. I had scarcely 
a hair on my head. I hadn’t the 
strength to walk across the room and 
had to be lifted from my bed.”
“That is wonderful:" exclaimed 
Kollo, "how long have you lived 
here?**
“I was born here.”
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
POLY CRACKERS
Dear Polly Crackers:
Who Is this goof, Billy Swain, who 
is supposed to be such an authority 
on love affairs? Send him to mo and 
I'll give him a few lessons. There's 
nothing I don't know about love. If 
you don't believe me, just ask Alma— 
she’ll tell you how good I am.
Earl Roberts.
* « • -
Dear Earl:
Alright. We’ll do as you say. Any 
and all love letters will hereafter be 
addressed to you.
Polly Crackers.
•  •  *
Dear Polly Crackers:
Please advise me as what to do to 
keep my girl from flirting with every 
good-looking boy she sees.
Nelson Brown.
• • •
Dear Nelson:
I would advise you to introduce her 
to the next good-looking boy that 
comes along, That would make her 
appreciate you more.
Polly Crackers.
* ♦ *
Dear Fanst
If you want advice from this column, 
address your letters to “Polly Crack­
ers,” and drop them in the joke-box 
outside Room 6. Get your letters in 
early, folks, and avoid the rush.
Polly Crackers.
• • t
There was a young Froshie from Poly, 
Who thought taking pictures was 
folly,
But his sweety did tease him,
Till he bought him an Eastman,
And now ne takes snaps and is jolly.
Halford Huberts: You're a coward; 
even afraid of your own shadow.
. Charles: Well, why shouldn't 1 be? 
It looks Uke a coward following me.
Daughter (having just received a 
beautiful set of mink skins from her 
father): What I don’t  see is how such 
wonderful furs can come from a low, 
sneaking little beast.
Father: I don’t ask for thanks, dear, 
but I really inslat on respect.
Grace: My cheeks are simply on 
fire.
Nelson Brown: I thought I smelled 
paint burning,
Miss Abbott: Did you ever see a 
three dollar bill ?
Miss Hanson: No, don’t believe I 
have.
Miss Abbott: Well, here’s one from 
the grocer.
ft ... ■ i
Mr. Hyeri What’s that place of 
string on your finger for ?
Mr. Rider: My wife put it there to 
remind me to mall a letter.
Mr. Hyer: Did you mail it?
Mr. Rider: No, she forgot to give It 
to me.
Mrs Deuel:, Where have you been, 
darling?
Pauline: Playing postman, und I
gave real letters to everyone In the 
Dorm.
Mother (amused): Where on earth 
did you get them?
Pauline: Those old oues in your
drawer tied up in blue ribbon.
Outside the storm raged. The deaf- 
nlng thunder rolled and lightning 
flashed almost continually. PreaautU^, 
a bolt struck Mr. M. Smith and xnocfi- 
ed him completely out of bed. He 
rose, yawned, rubbed his eyes, and 
said, "Alright dear, I'll get up."
Prescott J r . :  Father, who was
Hamlet?
Mr. Thompson: Shch dumbness at
your age. Bring me the Bible and I’ll 
show you.
SO THB TBACHBKS MAY KNOW
^he bounding main isn't on a horse, 
And African golf Isn't played on a 
course,
The tra)n of thought doesn't run on 
rails,
And the Queens of Sheba don't all 
wear veils;
The Venus De Milo doesn't wave her 
arms,
Aud smiles don’t add to the snake 
charmer's charms;
Joan of Arc wasn’t part of a circle, 
’And the percolator Inventor's name 
wasn't perkle.
Furthermore, Jack Sharkey has no 
piscatorial relation,
Nor is Uncle Sam alive In circulation; 
That a maelstrom has naught to do 
■ with men,
Yea, (rue love does run smooth. Just 
uow and then.
I Verily a puppy love affair cannot be 
fed on hot dogs,
And knlcksrs are not always a real­
tor's togs;
Flaming youth can be put out, but 
only from class,
| And the best words of many a fool 
were "they shall not pass.”
Wild oats may be sown by widows of 
grass,
Many a good American dinner has been 
spoiled by the word demi-tasse. 
Whatsoever a man serveth that old 
seam shall rip,
And alj. Christmas cheer is not car­
ried on the hip.
The "Hey! Hey I" of the Charleston Is 
very hard to stack.
And kissing has naught to do with a 
fisherman's smack.
Now you may say a teacher is dumb, 
She might even say It's true, _  
But Ob! What seatTs taken from your 
victory
And makes you feel so blue—as when 
she says,
"I have to be a halfwit to get along 
with you."
A. Bear.
Mr. Walter Smith: Did you make 
that face at me ?
Harriet: No, sir. you just happened 
to walk in front of ft.
Marvin Lutso 
thinks I’m a wit.
Gordan Haselhurst: 
half right.
Velma says she 
Well, she’s
____y i______
“No, I nave brown ones.”
* “Did you ever see Oliver Twist,' 
Auntie?”
"Hush child, you know I never at­
tend those modern dances.”
First: Who was the smallest man in 
history ?
Second: The Roman soldier who 
went to s la f  - “ his watch.
Miss Carse: Has any mail come 
yet ? 1
Mother: Daughter, you must atop 
using such slang.
Mother: Bobbie, you should never 
du anything that you would not want 
the world to see you do.
Bobble: Hot doggie, I don’t have to 
take a bath any more.
“I do not care to keep that dinner 
engagement tommorrow night.” said 
the absent minded professor, “I shall
Froshie: What kind of an instru­
ment is that?
Soph: That’s a shoe horn.
Froshie: What does it play?
Soph: Footnotes.
Mr. Kathbone: Any man who can’t 
express himself is an idiot. Can you 
understand?
Hannah: Not
......
Visitor: How many musicians in 
your band? — '
Mr. M. Smith: Oh, 22 musicians and 
two cornet players.
Miss Knox: Who was Charlemagne, 
Jerry, can you tell me?
Jerry: Yes, but I thought you were 
supposed to know.
“Do ys believe in dhrames, Riley?”
-  "01 do." ,
"Pwhat’s It a sign of if a married 
man dhrames he's a bachelef?”
" It’s a sign he’s going to mate wtd 
a great disappointment when he wakes
f a v 6 r it ji f o o d s
Pol icema n—beets.
Gamblers—steaks. 
Jewelers—carrots.
Hunters—preserves.
Y egggmen—crackers. 
Comedians—capers. 
Historians—dates.
Critics—roasts.
Plumbers—leeks. 
.Surgeons—spareribs. 
Alienists—nuts.
Chorus girls—johnny cakes. 
Lovers—mush. I
Senior: Have you heard the sus­
pender song?
Freshman: No: sing it.
Senior: It all depends on you. v -
“Judge,” said the drunk, “you’re so 
dumb I betcha don’t know how many 
days there are In February.”
“Thirty days!” snapped the judge.
forget about it.” — J----
as usual, he forgot to forget, and was 
much chagrined to And himself 
welcomed by the boat.
But absent minded 
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Cal Poly Sports SPORT BRIEFS
Conference Meeting 
Held At Oakland
Football, Baseball and Track 
Schedules Drawn by 
Coaches.
Col Poly Takes First
Basketball Game 18-15 Nineteen Receive 
Football Blocks
With early season victories over 
Stanford University and Fresno State 
College, San Jose Teachere College ie 
recognized a» a tpugli contender for 
conference championship In basket­
ball.
Minor Awards
.-I
A meeting of representative* of the 
California Coast Conference of Col­
leges was held on December nineteenth 
at the Hotel Oakland for the purpose 
of making out football schedules for 
next fall. At the same time the track 
and baseball schedules were drawn 
up for this coming spring.
Cal Poly's league football starts on 
October sixth with Modesto Junior 
College here. On November third the 
Homecoming game will be played 
with 8anta Rosa Jaysee, a new oppo­
nent. Other games already booked by 
Coach Agouti are as follows: Loyola, 
San Jose, Santa Barbara and Chico. 
Starting about the middle of Septem­
ber and ending on Thanksgiving Day, 
the Mustangs will have eight Or nine 
college games to play. «
A complete schedule Is being drawn 
up for the lightweight tegms aud will 
be played mostly'with the larger high 
schools fhrnlshtng the opposition.
San Jose State College was voted 
the privilege of sponsoring the con­
ference track meet this spring. They 
announce that the meet will be held 
on the Stanford Oval, the fastest track 
In the west. About twelve colleges 
will compete. p
Cal Poly can be put down In the 
books as out for the conference title 
In baseball. Coach Mel Rider has 
made a call for tryoutg and. beginning 
on Thursday, Junuary fourth, the 
baseball prospects are to practice each 
day during fifth period gym. When 
basketball season Is over, the regular 
practice will be held after school from 
tour to six P. M. With good material 
to work with and Ideal baseball 
weather, Coach Rider expects to go 
a long way toward the league flag. 
Last year’s coach, Captain Deuel, may 
be on hand to assist when not taken 
up by other duties.
A new Held Is being laid out, and 
will soon be In shape to play on.
Fourteen Newcomers
Enter School
To date (January 10), fourteen new 
students have entered Poly sfnde 
Christmas. We welcome them alpha­
betically that no partiality may be 
shown. ~*l
Gerard Bbucher, San Francisco; 
Charles Brown, San Francisco; Law­
rence Canet, Avila; Jesse Chandler, 
Rl Paso; Adrian Gabriel, San Fran­
cisco; Frank Gordon, Los Molinos; 
George Higgins, Bakersfield; Clark 
Hutchinson, Milese City, Montana; 
Dorothy Hyer, San Francisco; Glen 
Jacobs, Santa Barbara; Albert Pro­
tean, Norden: Paul Smith, San Miguel; 
Mark Sutherland, South Heart; Hugh 
Sweeney, Santa Maria.
It is interesting to note that four 
of these students are from the cit; 
of San Francisco, * 4> that one l 
from outside of the state.
And Now What?
Kut-kut-kut-ka-clack-kut!
Now what’s up, an old hens’ party? 
That’s it exactly. The Amapola girls 
are haring a pajama party at the 
home of Beatrice Stout on Thursday 
evening.
Fun 7 Have you ever seen a group 
of girls that didn't have fun when 
they got together?
Ynez Hughston Xmas Bride
A recent picture in the society col­
umn of the Telegram was that of Mrs. 
John Martin Sorenson, nee Miss Ynez 
Hughston of San Luis Obispo, daugh­
ter of Mrs. C. B. Hughston, and 
popular Poly graduate of the class of 
192C.
Mr. add Mrs. Sorenson are living at 
121 George Street, San Jose.
On Tuesday, Dec. 13, the Cal Poly 
Mustangs opened their first basket­
ball practice season in the new 
Mission Gym by trimming the Mis- S e v e n te e n  
sion Club 18 to 16. , ,
The hard fighting, accurate pass- Made at December
ing, shooting and team work was . , ,
what put the boys on their feet and A s s e m b ly .
helped them to come out on the long * -------
end of the score. As a reward for several months of
The players who started the open- toil on the California Polytechnic 
ing game were Leonard Sinclair, and gridiron, nineteen members of the 
Pete Travel', forwards: Gordon Haze)-; Mustang herd were given block “P’s’’ 
hurst, center; Mervin White afid ur Btars and seventeen others from
Russei Carter, guards. The other the ranks of the Mules or Burros are
players who were put in later in the now proud owners of the secondary
•me w e r e  Johnston, Bowman, award, a handsome circle letter. TheSa w e r e  n , in[ughes, Funk, Truesdale, Lima, B. varsity block is a "beaut’’, putting it
Isola, Mallory, Hogue, Farley, and i {„ ilang, and stands ten inches high.
Rowe. it is a solid orange color and, when
The boys are going strong this placed on the official slip-over sweater 
year, under the coaching of Coaches 0f myrtle green, presents a very at- 
Agosti and Mel Rider, and hope to do ‘ tractive and trim looking appearance, 
well in their games that have been The awards were made by Mr. A. P. 
scheduled for the season. Agosti, head coach, in behalf of the
The team is made up of practically, student members of Cal Poly, 
all new men, but they have every- it is necessary to play at least one 
thing they need so far for a winning third of the total minutes of varsity
team, so let us get behind them and I football games before a player is
boost them’. Let them know we are eligible to receive the official block 
all behind them and they will tight " P " , Those who were fortunate 
all. the harder and try to come out on enough to fulfill the requirements for 
the^long end of the score. _ _ winning a block were, alphabetically;
Barbaria, Bowman, Carter, Clink,Their first league game of the seas- 
eld Dawson, Elliot, kon will be h  here at the Civic ______ t ____ _
Auditorium on January 17, so let us Pimentel, Captain 
all turn out and help our team win. ..........  “  “
Football Members 
Awarded Letters
Novelty Saxophone Band 
And Public Speaking 
Class Entertains.
larper, Lutzow, 
Roberta, Smith, 
Sinclair, Tate, Traver, Trueedale, Van 
Wyhe, Wright, Webiter, and Young.
In order to earn the circle “P ”, a 
player must work earnestly for the 
good of the team and stick with the 
squad the entire season unless injury, 
should keep him out. The seventeen 
who had that desire to do good and 
had perseverance are listed here 
alphabetically. Next fall a number of 
them will have raised their standing 
high enough to poasess the varsity 
letter. The circle winners: Wesley 
Alderman, Roger Burum, John Chase, 
Emmett Carroll, Spencer Fessell, 
Joseph Hughes, Gordon Hazelhurstf 
Gene Kurtz, Art Lima, Lannis Mc­
Donald, Harland Ramage, Robert 
Robinson, James Stoddard, Rea Stock
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro St.
The basketball men can be seen all 
decked out In their new green and 
orange uniforms. The Jerseys are of 
checkerboard effect With numbere 
about live IncheB high on the backs. 
The trunks are green, neatly trimmed 
In orange. A small letter P Is sewed 
on the lert leg of the trunks.
The basketeers have been showing 
good form In early practices and al­
ready have annexed their annual game 
with the Mission Club which won last 
year.
Poly Campus Hums With 
Activity as Buildings 
Fast Get Under Way
The classrooms echo with the sound 
of hammers and saws; workmen are 
hard at work; loaded trucks go rum­
bling by; the entire campus Is bust­
ling as construction on the Gym­
nasium, Electric Plant, and Junior 
College Dormitory goes rapidly on.
One of the finest foundations of 
any building of ita size is now com­
pleted for the new Gymnasium and 
Auditorium. Plumbing work in the 
foundation is now being finished, and 
work will start immediately on the 
floor. Ono can now realise by looking 
at the foundation the adequate floor 
space that will be available.
Already a new building has made 
its appearance on the school grounds, 
and that ia the new Electric Plant. 
Although it ia only in skeleton form, 
it looks like a real building. The studa
rooma can
THE WHITE HOUSE
7 TOGNAZZINI, Prop
Groceries, Prults, Bakery. Goods. 
,  Household Hardware
Phones 51 ind SS Luis Obispo, Cal
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 952 968 Monterey St
Poly's last assembly of 1927 was 
held at the Civic And'on December 4.
The Novelty Saxophone band played
several selections, after which Dr. _  , . . « . „
Crandall heartily praised Mr. Merritt ‘o"’ Robert Umburtis, Robert Wallace, 
Smith, the loved Instructor of the Mervin White, 
bands and orchestra, and his Instru- ~  ~  '
mental organizations. H. G. Warren Only
storm* Wade told of the program A viation  In s tru c to r  a t ’ for the Christmas party. A V ia u o n  i n s t r u c t o r  a t
Coach Agosti then awarded blocks -  L. A. Convention
P's" to the following boys who had
53® T- M
• S()U|MVV'( KS 1'
890-898 Monterey San Lula Obispo
JERRY JERRAM 
Jeweler
Expert Watch Repairing
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING
fulfilled the requlrments. Earl Rob­
erts, captain, Vinton Webster, Pete 
Traver, Norman Young, Ed Smith,
Out of 1600 American Vocational 
Association delegates at the Los 
Angeles Convention Dec. 16-20, Mr. 
H. G. Warren of California Poly-
George Van Wyhe, Leonard Tate, Ken- technic was the only delegate regie-
n n t W  1 / l l n l r  H a n e n n  D l U n t t  P I  n n  O n e -  , ,  , . , , ■tered as an aviation instructor.
This as an example of the 
the United States, in aviation con-
Cal Poly has over all the sc
progress 
rnools in
struction. Cal Poly is the only school 
to teach practical aeronautics with
neth Kltnk, George Elliott, Ctro Bar 
barta, Harold Truesdale, Leonard Sin­
clair, A1 Dawson, John Pimentel,
Russel Carter, Lloyd Bowman, Mar­
vin Lutzow, Elmer Harper, and Dan 
Wright.-
Those awarded Circle ’’P’s’’ were out any cost to the student.
Gordon Hazelhurst, Roger B u r u m , --------------------
John Chase. Rea Stockton, I^annis 
McDonald, Art Lima, Wesley Aider- 
man. Harland.Ramage, Robert Robin­
son, Joseph Hughes, Mervin White,
Eininett Carroll, Robert Umbertla,
Spencer hessell, Robert Wallace, Maying loose basketball the team 
James Stoddard and Gene Kurtz. went dowb-  to a 40 to 10 defeat In a
After u few student and faculty game with the Mission Athletic Club 
announcements, five of Miss Krae- Wednesday night on the Civic Audl- 
iner's public speaking class gave short torium court.
Mission Club Takes 
Second Cage Tilt
To Even Series
are all up and the.varioui 
be seen. There will be one long room 
running the length of the plant. This 
will be used as a construction room. 
There will be a large lecture and 
adjoining classroom. There will also 
be an office and a washroom. The 
equipment will amount to about $10, 
000. This is without the cost of the 
Deitel motor which will also be pur­
chased. All the equipment will be 
standard, with the latest improve­
ments. This plant when completed 
will rank. With the best In the state.
The Junior College Dormitory, the 
project the J. C. men are looking for­
ward to eagerly, is actually coming 
Into reality. The excavation for the 
foundation haa started, and the car­
penter* are at work getting the form* 
ready for the concrete." The J, C. 
Dorm will be the fineat reinforced 
concrete building on the campua. All 
the other buildinga will be atucco. 
This new Dormitory has a wonderful 
location in the midst of the apricot 
orchard. The view from the building 
will be a pleasant one, making the 
Dorm a desirable place to live. The 
interior work, and furnishings will 
be very attractive, and will add great­
ly to its value.
All of the new buildings are to have 
red tile roofs. The necessary work on 
the President’s Home and the Cafe­
teria will soon be out of the way and 
actual construction on them will atart 
very shortly.
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inapectora Southern 
Pacific Co.
865 Monterey Street
MISSION ART SHOP
1032 Churro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Phone 468-W
Come in and Browse Around
RAPID SHOE SHINE 
PARLOR
We greet you with a shining smile 
. Nuff Sed
1036 Chorro St. Little Penn
UNION HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING CO.
Direct Factory Agonta 
8TARRETT TOOLS 
725 Hlguera St.
Range Results
Junior class range results for Satur­
day, Junuary 7, 1928. _■
Weir . . . . . . . . . ........................ '. .47
White ..................................................46
Miller .......................................  .43
Burum ...................... ................. .. .42
Hedstrom .................   .41
talks on up-to-date word subjects. 
Those speaking were Harold Trues- 
dale, Wilbur Jacobsen, Eunice Smith, 
Ray Bartholemew. and George Isola. 
Florence Parsons gave a delightful 
little Christmas poem In a very pleas­
ing manner.
Sportitorial
The first half was close and exciting 
und ended 8 lo 4 with the Mustangs 
trailing. Much hope was held for Cal 
Poly at the opening of the last half 
when several goals were made to 
tighten the score. This spurt did not 
last long, however, and the Mission 
quintet crept away until It was all 
over but the shouting. By that time 
the score had reached 40 against 10 
for Cal Poly, The better team won. 
The Missions showed a vast im
"Who will be on Poly’s team?"
That is the question on every lip. __ ________  _____ _ _____
Outsiders and squad alike are wonder-1 provement over their fornfln the first 
ing and, In order to find out, why game of the series when Poly won 18
not be at the gym some evening at to 16. All had a keen eye for the
four o’clock an l^ pick your men? Do j basket. On the other hand, the Cal 
not be too sure of the choice, how- Poly squad showed a reversal of form
ever, as new places are often created and lacked scoring ability,
for the players by injuries, Inellgl- Coach Agosti used his entire squad
btIPlec, and other things that come thus giving them the necessary exper- 
up In the basketball world. lence to carry them through the con-
Please, with a capital P, lend a ll . ference season, 
of your assistance In developing a With the faults of this game cor-
good school spirit, team, and cheer­
ing section for Poly nnd In so doing 
help Poly to win the conference this 
year. Why not? Coach Agosti says 
he will have a good team and he 
should know, so more power to him
Campbell ....................................... ...3 8  land Poly and let’s have a large crowd
Roberts, H........... .... y .....................28 lout at our first games!
rected. the squad goes to Santa Marla 
to tangle with the Junior College five 
there. Let’s follow the team and 1 
them perform Ini their real style.
If you don’t think that Amapola 
girls can hike, ask Bishop’s Peak. It 
won’t be long now. '
GREEN BROS.,
CROSSETT SHOES
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET
Benefit Varsity Dance 
Is On Saturday The
The Month
The much talked of Varsity Dance 
will soon be a reality. The committee j 
In charge has set the date at January I 
21. It will be held in the Civic Audi­
torium starting at 8:00 p. m. and last- j 
ing until 11:46. The admission charge 
will be 76 cents for men, ladies free. 
A wholesome supper will be served 
for two bits a plate. Good music will 
be furnished. The public is invited, 
so ask your friends to attend.
This dance is given for a purpose, a 
good one at that. More money is need­
ed in order to purchase sweaters for 
the varsity letter men. A good way to 
show these men your appreciation of 
their efforts is to be present with your 
favorite Sally.
Come and enjoy yourself. Learn the 
Frisco Hop.
The California Polytechnic
(Continued from page 1.)
Affairs Committee to put In opera­
tion the above regulations:
Schedule of Social Events Commit­
tee—C. BJ. Knott, Hop# Jordan, L. K 
McFarland. Earl Williams, Florence 
Lee, Fred Graves.
Instruction and Supervision of Dan­
cing Committee—Dorothy Hansen, iE. 
P. Cunningham, Marlen Knox, Alfred 
Hedstrom, Storm Wade, Della Erving.
Providing and Supervising Games 
Committee—John Hyer, Ethel Abbott, 
Donald Macfarlane, Joe Marsalek, Wil­
lard Fairbanks, Alva DeVaul.
The above regulations, the result 
of the combined efforts of student and 
faculty committees, have recently 
been passed by the faculty as a whole 
and, on Tuesday^ January 19, by the
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG. 
We Clean and Block Hata 
1012 Morro St.z
SPORT BARBER SHOP
HKN'NIE BETTENCO U K T
Open from 8 to 12 on Sunday 
Work done a* you Ilk* it
1926 Morro St. San Lula Obispo
Leland S c Sparx
Men and Young 
Men'* Clothiers
Fashion Park and L Sys­
tem Clothing.*:
882-886 Monterey St.
Student Affairs Committee.
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